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6

Abstract7

Cultural industries have become a significant component of modern economies. There is8

increasing attention measuring the economic contribution of these industries at national levels,9

particularly their impact on economic variables. The objective of this study is to illustrate10

concepts, approaches, methodologies related to cultural economics. Moreover, to shed light on11

measuring methods of the economic contribution of cultural industries. Using descriptive12

analysis, we examined the use of these approaches in some selected countries. These countries13

are; UK, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, and Spain from Europe. Canada and USA from14

North America. Australia, China and India from the Asia-pacific region. South American15

economic organization (MERCOSUR) countries for the South American region. South Africa16

and Egypt from Africa region. The main results revealed the increasing realization of17

measuring cultural economic contributions in developed countries rather than developing18

countries. Yet; data limitation is still the main problem of measuring the economic19

contribution of cultural industries. Furthermore, for international comparison purposes, there20

is a real need to develop new common concepts and measurements of the economic21

contribution of cultural industries.22

23

Index terms— cultural economics, cultural industries, economic growth, economic impacts, economic24

1 Introduction25

here is considerable interest to measure the economic contribution of creative and cultural industries at national26
levels, particularly their impact on GDP (Gross Domestic Product), GVA (Gross Value Added), employment, and27
hence the impact on economic growth. Moreover, these impacts are extended to foreign trade, competitiveness,28
and foreign direct investment (FDI).29

Nowadays, cultural industries have become an important component of modern economies and knowledge30
societies due to their impact on society’s development, as the cultural sector may generate two types of impacts:31
non-economic and economic. The non-economic impacts could be realized in social cohesion and integration of32
marginalized groups; constructing of a new value system; supporting the creativity and talents, the evolution of33
cultural diversity and national identity. Moreover, facilitating innovation. While the economic impacts appeared34
in stimulating economic growth, enhancing both foreign trade competitiveness and foreign direct investments35
(FDI), as we previously mentioned.36

The objective of this study is to illustrate concepts, approaches, methodologies related to cultural economics.37
Particularly, shedding light on measuring approaches of the economic contribution of cultural industries, referring38
to these approaches in some selected countries. These countries are; UK, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, and39
Spain from Europe. Canada and USA from North America. Australia, China, and India from the Asia-pacific40
region. South American economic organization (MERCOSUR) countries for South America region. South Africa41
and Egypt from Africa region.42
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3 TERMINOLOGIES AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

In light of the above, our study is divided into five sections, in addition to the introduction (Section I).43
Section(II) is devoted to Terminologies and Conceptual framework. Section (III) devoted to a brief literature44
review. Section (IV) discusses different measuring approaches of the economic contribution of cultural industries.45
Section (V) is devoted to the applications of these approaches in the selected countries previously mentioned.46
Section (VI) concluding remarks.47

2 II.48

3 Terminologies and Conceptual Framework49

We will begin with the conceptual definitions related to cultural economics. Figure (1) Illustrates the evolution of50
these concepts, followed by a brief discussion for each concept, with emphasizing on the most concern: Defining51
culture was a debatable issue 1 . In the sixteenth-century, culture was considered as enlightenment of society’s52
mind and intellect 2 . Yet, in the nineteenth century, the ”culture” term had been used in a broader sense,53
describing intellectual and spiritual development of society’s civilization 3 Some definitions of ”culture” were54
so narrow as to be restrictive in light of phenomena description. While other definitions were broader, where55
”cultural” has two broader definitions: first is the anthropological or sociological framework, that describes56
”culture” as a set of attitudes, beliefs, mores, customs, values, and practices which are common to any group,57
this group may be defined in terms of politics, geography, religion, ethnicity or some other characteristics . 4 158
For instance, culture was described as ”one of the two or three most complicated words in the English language.”59
Borofsky also described culture as ”akin to trying to engage the wind.” So, ”Culture” was a word employed in60
various senses in use, but without generally agreed core meaning. For social science, ”Culture” was related to61
concepts of humanities and social sciences, but it was deployed without precise definition (Throsby, 2001). 262
Such use of ”culture” meaning is still in practice, where we refer to someone who is having well knowledge in arts63
as a ”cultured” or ”cultivated.” And also, the noun ”culture” is used without qualification, denoting products64
and practices of ”high” arts ( Throsby, 2001). 3 The culture definition during this period focused on these65
characteristics for societies, such as nation-states. So, this humanistic interpretation of culture was set to become66
more expressed for the society’s life and arts (Throsby, 2001). 4 For example, Mexican culture, Basque culture,67
Jewish culture, Asian culture, feminist culture, corporate culture, youth culture, and so on. The characteristics68
which define the group may be established in the forms of signs, symbols, texts, language, artifacts, oral and69
written tradition, or by other means.70

. The second is functional definition; stated that ”culture” has functional orientation, denoting certain activities71
performed by people, and the products of these activities, which are related to intellectual, moral and artistic72
aspects of human life. According to this definition, ”culture” is related to activities that are devoted to the73
enlightenment of mind, rather than the acquisition of purely technical skills. The definition is more probably74
in ”cultural goods,” ”cultural institutions,” ”cultural industries” or the ”cultural sector of the economy”. 575
According to the functional definition; we can determine cultural activities as follows: the arts as traditionally76
defined: music, literature, poetry, dance, drama, visual art, ..etc. In addition, activities such as filmmaking,77
story-telling, festivals, journalism, publishing, television and radio, and some aspects of design For our study,78
we will depend on the functional definition. 6 Recently, the key role of the cultural sector has been emphasized79
and recognized for its importance in economic fields (Throsby, 2001). 7 5 For more accuracy to the second80
definition, the notion contained in the ”culture” term could be derived from three suggested characteristics of the81
concerned activities, these characteristics are: (i) activities involve some form of creativity in their production.82
(ii) activities concerned with generation and communication of symbolic meaning, and (iii) activities that their83
output embodies some form of intellectual property. Yet, there have been debates among cultural economists84
about the classification of ”culture goods,” which are differentiated from ”ordinary economic goods.” (Throsby,85
2001). 6 Yet, an activity such as scientific innovation would not be involved in this definition because it is86
considered utilitarian rather than communicate the meaning. Moreover, road signs may give symbolic meaning87
but not considered cultural products. Organized sports festivals are ambiguous; some economists may find88
difficulties in accepting it as a cultural activity. Nevertheless, there can be little doubt that sport is an element of89
culture, which is a custom expressing shared values and as means of emphasizing group identity (Throsby, 2001).90
7 The 2006 KEA report; addressed The Economy of Culture in Europe, aimed to shed light on the culture sector’s91
importance by showing how culture leads to economic and social development driven by innovation and cohesion.92
The UN report (2010) also referred that: ”adequately nurtured, creativity fuels culture infuses a human-centered93
development and constitutes the key ingredient for job creation, innovation and trade while contributing to social94
inclusion, cultural diversity and environmental sustainability.” This discussion revealed how expressive value is95
concentrated in the core creative fields, realizing how it extended to creative industries and the economy (KEA,96
2006).97

. The researchers’ interests in this field focused on measuring the socio-economic performance of the cultural98
sector. Furthermore, public perception continued to view the arts as a matter of enlightenment or entertainment,99
which may be led to a marginalized view of the sector in terms of its economic contribution, and thus limited100
the public view analysis. This limited view may explain the lack of statistical tools available to measure the101
economic contribution of the cultural sector (KEA, 2006).102
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4 b) Culture and Economics103

As we previously discussed, and for the analysis objective, we will depend on the functional definitions of ”culture”104
(p. 3). So, we can define the interrelationship between economics and culture as follows: the beliefs, attitudes, and105
values that bear on the economic activities of individuals, organizations, and other institutions 8 (Porter, 2000).106
Although the relationship between economics and culture was debatable 9 Another point we should mention is the107
broad literature of the relationship between culture and economics, which was later called ”cultural Economics.”108
The first step of ”cultural Economics” as a discipline was established in 1965-1966, with the publications of109
Baumol and Bowen’s titled: ”On Performing Arts: Anatomy of their Economic Problems”; ”Performing Arts:110
The Economic Dilemma.” Later, Blaug pioneered the ”economics of arts” in the 1970s, he started his work111
with comprehensive ”cost-effectiveness analysis” to reveal the allocation of public subsidies for arts (King and112
Blaug, 1973). Blaug also gave the main contribution to what we called ”cultural economics.” He pointed out113
achievements, gaps, and desirable impacts of cultural economics on the economy , economic impacts of culture114
were evident. These impacts have three main paths: first, historical component, made by habits and values115
received from parents and earlier generations. The second, contemporaneous component, represented by beliefs116
generated by social interactions and networking (Marini, 2016; 2013). Third, evident in the direct and indirect117
economic impacts of cultural industries and their activities. 8 In this context, culture is considered different118
beliefs, such as religious creeds, social beliefs and norms, habits, and values transmitted over generations through119
social interactions and intergenerational transmission that influence individual decisions and policies of countries120
and regions. Nowadays, it is recognized that cultural types represent important determinants for the study of121
both individual decisions and macroeconomics (Marini, 2016; 2013). 9 According to literature; some economists122
supported the direction of relationship from economic development to culture (Marx, 1859; Inghleart, 1990;123
1997), while other economists suggested the reverse direction of impacts from culture to economic development124
(Banfield, 1958; Putnam et al., 1993; Fukuyama, 1995; Tabellini, 2010), and others stated that the relationship125
between culture and economics interpreted as bidirectional (Dasgupta, 2003). 10 Blaug is better known for his126
work about the history of economic thought and economic methodology. Yet, his publications on the economics127
of art and culture illustrated his contribution in culture economics and its relationship with applied economics128
(Handke and Dekker, 2013).129

. He also confirmed the importance of analysis for costs and benefits to provide main framework for cultural130
policy. Moreover, Blaug stressed the special role of cultural economics for economic theory 11 . By 1976,131
It was evident that there was a new field of economics that was emerged when Blaug focused on economics132
of arts in a narrow sense 12 , he referred to the exclusion of television and radio with a distinction between133
”entertainment” and the arts. A year later, the North American Academy established the Journal of Cultural134
Economics (JCE) (Handke and Dekker, 2013). By 2001, cultural economics began to cover an increasing range135
of ”artistic phenomena” that justified the shift from ”economics of arts” to ”cultural economics” 13136

5 c) Cultural Industry (Industries)137

. The first use of the ”cultural Industry” term was in 1947 14 , describing arts and cultural goods that could be138
industrialized. This term was widely used in modern society’s life, and it was picked up by French sociologists139
(UNESCO, 2012). Recently, ”cultural industries” is converted to ”creative industries” by policymakers (p. 9).140
Evolution the term ”cultural industries,” was made by shedding light on the production and consumption of141
cultural activities; especially arts, which are characterized as purely economic processes ??5 11 Blaug was affected142
by Austrian Karl Popper; he believed in the cultural sector as a type of Australia, a foreign place where black143
swans dwell. Moreover, Schumpeter also gave inspiration to Blaug; he argued that the topics of innovation,144
entrepreneurship, and Schumpeterian competition should have a central role in economics (Handke and Dekker,145
2013). 12 Arts in a narrow meaning are: ”opera, ballet, modern dance, orchestral concerts, theater, museums146
and galleries, but unfortunately not television, radio and films, and not jazz or pop music.” Blaug explained the147
exclusion of television and radio with a distinction between entertainment and the arts. He concedes immediately148
that this distinction may be ”artificial and conventional,” but it is necessary to avoid the inclusion of spectator149
sports, which would leave the scope too broad. The film is excluded for a different reason: there were no concise150
economic studies available. Jazz and pop music are excluded because of the ”deplorable” lack of interest of151
professional economists for these topics at the time. Cultural economics continues to struggle with the definition152
of the arts, the cultural, creative industries, or entertainment industries to this day. Moreover, Blaug’s solution153
was by admitting the absence of definite criterion (Handke and Dekker, 2013). 13 Blaug (2001) emphasized154
advances in economic theory to cover more comprehensively the full range of ”outlets of artistic creativity.” So,155
he focused on the branch of cultural economics that use a broader, the anthropological definition of ”culture,”156
emphasizing norms and values (Klamer, 1996; Throsby, 2001). As we previously discussed (p. 3). 14 Frankfurt157
School of Sociology pioneered the ”cultural Industry” term, Particularly in criticism of economization of art by158
Adorno and Hokeimeir book: ”Dialectic of Enlightenment,” which described cultural industry as an art, and159
cultural goods that could be industrially multiplied (Throsby, 2001; UNESCO, 2012). 15 According to this160
evolution, the root of cultural economics was established as a distinctive discipline in economics. Since then,161
cultural economics had its economic classification, and also had its international association, congresses, and162
journal (Journal of Cultural Economics (JCL)) (Throsby, 2001).163
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5 C) CULTURAL INDUSTRY (INDUSTRIES)

Later, cultural economics researches have been conducted, with expanding theoretical and applied literature164
framework in both cultural industries and their economic impacts (as we will discuss in part III). These researches165
traced the modern origins of Galbraith’s first writings of economics and art in 1960, also Baumol and Bowen’s166
work in 1966 16 . In this tradition, cultural industries were interpreted using traditional tools of economic analysis,167
with some adaptations for the features of cultural demand and supply 17 The researchers also revealed two types168
of the culture industries’ impacts; The non-economic and economic impacts. The non-economic that cultural169
industries have on social development can be realized in the social solidity and integration of marginalized groups170
(Council of Europe, 1998; Matarasso, 1997); building of a social values systems (Ingelhart, 2000); creativity,171
talents emphasis (Throsby, 2001; UN,2010); development of . According to this approach, cultural industries172
could be integrated into wider economic models, such as an input-output models, with taking into account173
relationships between culture and related industries and sectors.174

The main idea of these thoughts was that commodification of culture does not crowd out other activities of175
cultural production and industries. So, the economic view of culture and cultural industries is simply accepted176
as producing and consuming cultural goods and services within an economic system that is involved in economic177
transactions, and hence cultural industries could be economically measured and analyzed (Throsby, 2001).178

Many types of research have been conducted to make a significant contributions for modeling cultural industries179
to measure their economic contribution. The baseline of these researches was related to the traditional structure180
of art, based on criteria of aesthetics theory (Adorno, 1998). A broader perspective added some criteria from the181
industrial field such as cultural levels and economic value (Throsby, 2008), interactions of the creative workforce182
(Higgs et al., 2008; Florida, 2004), industrialization level of production (Hesmondhalgh, 2002), and effects of183
technical progress (Boix et al., 2010). 16 The first prominence of cultural economics as a discipline of economics184
was in 1960, with Galbraith’s book entitled: ”The Liberal Hour,” and also the work of Baumol and Bowen in185
1966, entitled: ”Performing Arts: The Economic Dilemma.” Since then, several well specialized researches have186
appeared in this field, and there was an expanding theoretical and applied literature in cultural economics in187
academic journals (Throsby, 2001). 17 Artists’ work is considered as an incident in the labor market, and so,188
these activities could be analyzed using economic concepts such as labor supply and profit functions. Yet, the189
predictions of behavior differ from the expected because of the special nature of artists (Throsby, 2001) Bakhshi et190
al., 2008). The economic impact could be evident in the increasingly important components of cultural industries191
to modern economies and knowledge-based society, due to their impacts on the economic development (UNESCO,192
2012).193

By the end of the 1990s, researches conducted in developed countries revealed that cultural industries stimulate194
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) or Gross Value Added (GVA) and employment; and also have main characteristics195
as a leading sector, that can stimulate economic growth 18 18 The researchers in this field suggested that some196
cultural sectors (e.g., designs) can provide spillover economic impacts; and also could achieve a high-quality197
workforce, business, and investment, and stimulate creativity and innovation across all sectors of the economy,198
which may led to reinvestigate the role of cultural industries’ in the and changes of the economies (UNESCO,199
2012).200

. The growing interest in cultural economies give a key component for cultural industries in formulation of201
economic policy development. In this regard, there is a growing tendency in several countries; particularly in202
developed countries, to include different cultural industries aspects (production capacity, creative classification,203
cultural facilities, etc.) in measuring economic development and economic growth.204

In recent decades, there was a greater understanding and measuring of the economic importance of cultural205
industries. It has become clear that these industries impact GDP, GVA, employment, and economic growth206
rates. Moreover, they can enhance a country’s foreign trade account and competitiveness, contribute to the207
regeneration of creative cities and attract investments. That was evident in researches that revealed the significant208
impact of cultural industries on the economy by enhancing economic growth and economic development (Lash209
and Urry, 1994; Jensen, 1999; Pine and Gilmore, 1999). These trends in economics are represented new210
terms; ”culturalisation,” (Ellmeier, 2003) or ”creativisation” (Rikalovic and Mikic, 2011). Moreover, researchers211
shedding light on the central role of the cultural sector as a base of creative economy (UNDP, 2010; Howkins,212
2001; Florida, 2002; Conference Board of Canada, 2008).213

So, by the first decade of the 21 st century, cultural industries became one of the most dynamic sectors214
of the global economy, with their expected enhancing for GDP growth. Later, the ”cultural industries”215
term was converted to ”creative industries” by policymakers 19 d) Creative Economy and Creative Industries216
(Hesmondhalgh, 2002; Throsby, 2010; Pratt, 2005).217

Howkins pioneered the ”creative economy” definition in 2001 who defined the creative economy as ”the218
transactions of creative products that have an economic good or service that results from creativity and has219
economic value” (Howkins, 2001). Yet, the most used definition was by the UK Department of Culture, Media220
and Sport (DCMS), which defined the creative economy as ”those industries which have their origin in individual221
creativity, skill and talent and which have a potential for wealth and job creation through the generation and222
exploitation of intellectual property” (DCMS, 1998).223

Recently, the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) defined the creative economy224
as a developed concept based on creative assets, and potentially generating economic growth. According to225
this definition; a creative economy can enhance income generation, employment, and export revenues with226
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promoting social inclusion, cultural diversity and human development. Moreover; the creative economy also227
includes economic, cultural and social aspects interacting with technology, intellectual property and tourism228
objectives and It is a set of knowledge-based economic activities with a development dimension and cross-cutting229
linkages at macro and micro levels to the overall economy, It is a feasible development option for innovation 20230
19 By 2000s, researchers estimated that the creative sector share of the world’s GDP was 7.3% (Howkins, 2001)231
and with an average growth rate of international trade of 8.7% during the period 2000-2005(UNCTAD, 2008).232
These tendencies, together with changes in broader economic environment and consumption, gave the view of233
increasing growth of cultural industries in some countries, comparing to other traditional industries (UNESCO,234
2012). 20 The ”creativity” term appeared in the 20th century by educational theory and psychology, particularly235
in models of artistic practice and perception, to suggest different forms of learning and understanding. With236
knowledge economy, Florida and Howkins were placing this knowledge under the banner of the ”creative class”237
and ”creative economy” by the 1990s (Oakley, 2009). At the same time, the research provided evidence for linked238
relationship between creativity and innovation. Oakley, et al. in the NESTA report identified three main ways in239
which artistic labor is linked to innovation, as follows: Artistic labor has the attitudes and skills that are adopted240
to innovation. Artistic labor is affected by innovation through the widespread ”culturalisation” of activities -as241
cultural ideas and images become a part of non-cultural products and services. Artistic labour also provides242
content that is required for ”artistic creativity.” More recent research, the Nova Scotia Cultural Action Network243
in 2009, revealed that arts and cultural industries are stimulating the economy in three ways: first, by driving244
innovation through core creativity and cultural industry activities. Second, by driving the economy through245
wealth creation. Third, by positively impacting the quality of life in a given region, which in turn attracting246
more innovators.247

, multidisciplinary policy responses and inter-ministerial action, and the creative industries become at the core248
of creative economy (Canadian Heritage, 2013).249

For expanding view of the creative economy, we will briefly discuss ”creative industries” term, which used for250
shedding light on the role of creativity in economic life, and stating that economic and cultural development are251
not isolated, but actually, it represents a part of a larger process of social and economic development.252

The ”creative industries” term was initially used in 1994 by the Australian Report entitled Creative Nation253
21 , and widely used in 1997 when policymakers of the UK’s DCMS established the Creative Industries Task254
Force (CIFT) 22 In the same context, Scotland’s Government suggested that traditional performing arts and255
cultural organizations are increasingly being involved in the creative content dimensions of the creative economy,256
especially the playwrights, musicians, and a host of performers, who become more interested in their intellectual257
property rights, using the social and broadcast media (Knell and Fleming, 2008). This illustrates that most258
artists move between various projects, businesses, values, aspirations, techniques, . Since then, the relationships259
between the art, culture sector, and creative industries were debatable. Arts are generally understood as activities260
and institutions that are subject to public-funded, such as galleries, concert halls, symphonies, and literature261
(Canadian Heritage, 2013). 21 The concept of creative industries pioneered in Australia in 1994 with the report262
”Creative Nation: Commonwealth Cultural Policy” (DCA, 1994), where it was discussed in the context of art263
and communication technology. This concept was accepted at the end of the decade. The spread of the liberal264
cultural policy in the UK during the 1990s also contributed to stimulating creative activities. Moreover, the265
interactions between culture and technology became complex, and traditional understanding was not broadly266
enough to analyze relationships between creativity, cultural value, technology, and their impacts on the economy267
(UNESCO, 2012). 22 The first use of the ”creative industries” term was in 1997 by the UK government; with the268
establishment a Creative Industries Task Force (CITF), as a center of the Department of Culture, Media and Sport269
(DCMS). The Creative Industries Task Force set mapping of activities related to the UK creative industries, for270
trying to measure the contribution to UK’s economy (Flew, 2012). In 1998, The UK Creative Industries Mapping271
Document defined the creative industries as those activities which have their origin in individual creativity, skill,272
and talent and which have the potential for wealth and job creation through the generation and exploitation273
of intellectual property (DCMS, 1998). The DCMS identified 13 sectors as constituting the creative industries,274
these activities are: Advertising, Architecture, Arts and antique markets, Crafts, Design, Designer Fashion,275
Film and video, Interactive leisure software (electronic games), Music, Performing arts, Publishing, Software276
and computer services, television and radio (DCMS, 1998). This mapping was broadly repeated in 2001 (UK,277
DCMS, 2001). The Creative Industries Mapping Document identified the creative industries as constituting278
a growing component of the UK economy in 1998, employing 1.4 million people and generating an estimated279
£60 billion a year in economic value added, or about 5% of total UK national income (DCMS, 1998; 2001),280
particularly in London, the contribution of the creative industries was even greater comparing with other parts281
in UK, accounting directly or indirectly for about 500,000 jobs, and about 20% of new jobs created, with an282
estimated value added about £21 billion, this made creative industries London’s second-largest economic sector283
after financial and business services in 2006 (Knell and Oakley, 2007).Volume XXI Issue V Version I 25 ( E )284

and products in the day-to-day aspects of their career (Australia Council for the Arts, 2020). Conference285
Board of Canada also suggested growing understanding and appreciation of relationship between arts, cultural286
industries, and society. This relation gives creative economy extends beyond the culture sector to bring positive287
social and economic changes in industries, sectors, and social organizations (Conference Board of Canada, 2008).288
This new term; creative industries, expanded the scope of what was generally considered as ”cultural industries,”289
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7 MEASURING APPROACHES OF THE ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION OF
CULTURAL INDUSTRIES

to exceeded arts to potentials of commercial activities (UNCTAD, 2004), what we can be agreed on is that290
creative industries located in the center of a broader term; that is the creative economy.291

For determining our basic terminologies and conceptual framework that are in consistent with our research292
objective (p.1), we agree on using of the functional concept of culture that we previously referred (p. 3). Moreover,293
we will use the ”cultural industries” term to review measuring approaches of the economic contribution of these294
industries, while measurement of contribution for broader terms as ”creative industries” maybe suggested for295
other future studies.296

6 III. Literature Review of Measuring the Economic Impacts of297

Cultural Industries298

The literature of measurement economic contribution of cultural industries is evident in developed countries,299
other than the rare research for developing countries, Particularly in Africa, as we will discuss later(p. 20; p. 24).300
There was a lack of measurement of the economic contribution of cultural industries till the 1960s 23 . Yet, by301
the 1980s, the research emerged driven by the conducted analysis on the relationship between cultural industries302
and economy 24 (as we previously mentioned in part II), focusing on the quantification of the economic impact303
of cultural economics on both economic development and economic growth 25 23 There were three reasons for304
research scarce during this period until the 1960s: first, lack of a statistical data for cultural industries, driven by305
a view to culture and cultural industries as a new economic discipline. Second, the lack of measurement analysis306
approaches that could be applied for cultural industries. Third, the debatable relationship between cultural307
industries and economics, driven by the traditional view of economic analysis, that did not make consistent308
with the nature of cultural industries and their activities. 24 Prior 1980s, economic impact studies have been309
conducted on cultural industries in ehe USA to support arguments for public financing of culture, education, and310
other social science activities (UNESCO, 2012).311

. ??5 Economic impact studies during this period responded to demand for justification of public financing312
to cultural activities. This issue had two explanations in the USA: first, the long-established interests of state313
and local governments in stimulating economic growth. Second, the attitude of ”show me in dollars and cents”314
of local businesses and Since the 1990s, the research interests focused on regional issues or for solving global315
problems related to intellectual property rights. Later, researchers emphasized on the evolution for the economic316
measures of economic contribution of cultural industries. In the same context, Anglo-Saxon urban researches317
were focused on the economic development of cities on cultural industries. These thoughts enhanced the methods318
and techniques of research in measuring cultural industries’ contribution.319

Moreover, some researchers discussed the evolution of cultural industries, which may stimulate effective demand320
in the short run by attracting visitors and local consumers to cultural areas (Bille and Schulze, 2006). Other321
researches revealed the long-run impacts, driven by attracting firms to invest in the cultural sector (Heilbrun322
and Gray, 2004). Moreover, cultural industries cluster had also an increasing interest in conducted researches323
(Hervas-Oliver et al., 2011).324

Most researchers focused on the indirect measurement of the economic contribution of cultural industries,325
other than the direct measurements. Moreover, they also investigated interactions between the cultural sector326
and other sectors and industries (UNESCO, 2012). While other researchers revealed the role of supply chain327
linkages (Bakhshi et al., 2008), they also referred to structural relationships in labor markets between cultural328
and non-cultural sectors (Shafi et al., 2020; Higgs et al., 2008).329

IV.330

7 Measuring Approaches of the Economic Contribution of Cul-331

tural Industries332

The economic measurement of cultural industries’ effects has different approaches, which include several333
terminologies and indicators 26 ; as illustrated in figure (2), followed by brief distinction for these terms.334

investors, who had the main subsidy supports for arts and cultural activities (Heilbrun and Gray, 2004).335
26 The measuring approaches of cultural industries’ contribution refers to the analytical methods, practices and336
tools used for collecting, presenting, and interpreting information related to the economic contribution of cultural337
industries (UNESCO, 2012).338

Figure 2339

(i) Mapping studies provide an overview of industries, economic value, particularly in industrial sectors that340
relatively have lack of data about their activities, such as the cultural sector 27 . This approach helps in the data341
gathering process. Yet, it is not sufficient for measuring the economic contribution or economic impact of cultural342
industries. (ii) Economic contribution of cultural industries refers to quantification of economic aggregate changes343
resulting from cultural industries. This concept, also called the economic importance, is static and descriptive,344
according to its variables and indicators, which are used in the measuring process. These variables and indicators345
such as Gross value added(GVA), Gross Domestic Product (GDP), employment 28 27 Mapping studies approach346
emerged in cultural economic field by the UK Department of Culture, Media and Sport DCMS studies (UNESCO,347
2012), previously referred to in part (II). 28 The economic contribution as a concept had different interpretations348
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in the literature studies. Some researchers defined ”contribution” as the economic impact in terms of income,349
expenditure, and valueadded that generating from sectors to the economy (Jura Consultants, 2008). Watson350
et al. referred to the economic contribution as the aggregate changes in the economic activities of an industry351
or net changes driven by a new policy in a certain economy (Watson et al., 2007). Thorsby was more precise;352
he defined the economic contribution in the cultural economics as a basic approach for measuring the economic353
effects of cultural industries (Throsby, 2010).354

. (iii) Economic impact is a more dynamic concept, which referred to real and potential changes in one variable,355
driven by changes in another. More precisely, the economic impact measures the net financial flows (Maddden,356
2001) and strong effects of changes in variables on economic factors, such as consumers, firms, markets, and357
income (Radich, 1987). Moreover, economic impact reveals the direct and indirect effects of different cultural358
activities (Bille and Schulze, 2006; Helibrun and Gray, 2004) 29 29 Watson et al. defined economic impact as359
net changes in the economic activities of an industry, or net changes are driven by a new policy in an economy360
(Watson et al., 2007). Thorsby defined economic impact as a concept that has a higher level of analytical insight361
that can reveal paths which output can be produced and distributed in the economy, and also concluding direct362
and indirect effects on other related sector in the economy (Thorsby, 2010).363

. So, this concept can be used at both micro and macro levels. At the micro level, we can use it for studying364
the short-run impacts of investment in cultural sectors. While at the macro level, we can investigate the impact365
of cultural industries’ activities on other industries, sectors, and therefore effects on the economy.366

In light of the above, we can divide the methods of theses methodological approaches two branches: first,367
for measuring the economic contribution of cultural industries, that includes two methods: economic size and368
structural analysis, and cultural satellite accounts (CSA). Second, measuring the economic impact of cultural369
industries, which includes three methods: multiplier analysis, production function, and disequilibrium model370
(UNESCO, 2012). According to our best knowledge, the methods of the first methodology, economic contribution,371
did not get sufficient research interests 30372
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9 a) Economic Size and Structural Analysis374

. So, for filling the research gap, we will focus on these measurement methods in our discussion. Where these375
methods give us a broader view of the main and aggregate economic contribution of cultural industries and376
activities, and also these methods are consistent with our research objective (p. 1). Moreover, measuring the377
economic contribution of cultural industries at the international level gives the ability for countries to estimate378
potentials about the evolution of culture industries that are consistent with their society’s capabilities and379
interests. So, we will briefly discuss the methods of the first methodology approach; (i) Economic size and380
structural analysis. (ii) cultural satellite accounts(CSA).381

The main objective of this method is to determine interrelationships and interactions between economic382
activities and cultural industries, using estimates derived from Satellite National Accounts (SNA), for measuring383
the direct economic contribution of cultural industries. These estimates, which are relevant to macroeconomic384
aggregates, are as follows: gross value added (GVA), gross domestic product (GDP), the gross value of385
production(GVP), employment, fixed capital formation, and foreign trade 31 According to this method, we386
can distinguish between two sorts of analysis: the economic size analysis and the structural analysis. The387
economic size analysis provides a general view of the economic roles of cultural industries. This analysis includes388
all components of all economic sectors and also focusing on the economic effects of cultural industries in the long389
run .390

10 .391

Second, the structural analysis, which could be separately conducted, or could be applied as a part of economic392
contribution studies. This analysis includes different techniques for studying the structure of cultural industries393
33 30 Economic analysis methodologies focused on firms and industries levels, reaching the whole economy level.394
It was evident that cultural economists were mostly relevant to microeconomics analysis rather than at the395
macroeconomic level (UNESCO, 2012). 31 According to this method, macroeconomic aggregates of the culture396
sector are relatively compared with the size of other sectors in percentages values. This method applied in397
the case of Germany, Queensland, Australia, and Finland (UNESCO, 2012). 32 Regional economic analysis398
referred to economic size analysis as contribution analysis (Watson et al., 2007). Yet, the ”size” term could be399
more appropriate to reflect the main objective of this analysis, that determining the economic size and share of400
cultural industries of an economy (UNESCO, 2012). 33 This analysis concerns with different stages of the value401
chain, with interest in the distribution of macroeconomics variables by subsectors, groups of stockholders and402
consumers, such as authors, producers, distributors.403

. The structural analysis is not limited to data description; it is rather considered as an interpretation of404
specific policy, markets, and economic aspects 34 (i). Gross value added (GVA): which includes three measures:405
gross value added as a share of GDP of cultural industries, in absolute terms . These two analyses are used not406
only for measuring long term contributions of cultural industries but also to measure the short term contributions407
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14 B) CULTURAL SATELLITE ACCOUNTS (CSA)

by investing the performance of cultural industries’ business, based on operational indicators of business, such as408
turnover ratio, sales, revenues, profits, number of enterprises, etc.409

According to these analyses, macroeconomic variables are used to estimate indicators that are used to410
specify the economic contribution of cultural industries. The objective of these indicators is to provide reliable411
measurements for the decision-making process in the culture industries’ policy. The main three indicators are as412
follows (UNESCO, 2012):413

11 35414

. Gross value add as a share of the culture of GDP of culture industries, in relative terms 36 . Distribution of415
gross value added as a share of GDP by sub-sectors 37 (ii). Employment indicators, which includes four measures:416
contribution of cultural industries’ employment to total employment .417

12 38418

. Distribution of employment in the cultural industry sector 39 . Volume and share of self-employment 40 . Labor419
productivity in the cultural industry sector 41 . 34 Several types of research referred to structural analysis with420
other names, such as value chain analysis and cluster analysis. Value chain analysis identifies the relationships421
between different stages of the value chain in culture industries. Cluster analysis sheds light on the competitiveness422
of culture industries and their relevant factors, based on four basic factors analysis: strateg ies of firms and423
their competitors, demand market, supporting industries, and factor conditions (Porter, 1990). 35 Calculated by424
dividing the gross value added over GDP of cultural industries in absolute terms (UNESCO, 2012). 36 Calculated425
by dividing the share of cultural industries in gross value added over GDP of the total economy, in relative terms426
(%) (UNESCO, 2012). 37 Calculated by dividing the share of culture industries of sub-sectors in total gross value427
added over GDP of cultural industries, in absolute and relative terms(UNESCO, 2012). 38 Calculated as a share428
of cultural industries’ employees to total employment in the economy, in relative terms(%) (UNESCO, 2012). 39429
Calculated as the share of cultural industries sub-sector employment to total employment of cultural industries430
sector, in absolute and relative values (UNESCO, 2012). 40 Calculated by dividing the number and share of431
self-employment jobs in cultural industries sector over the total self-employment jobs in the economy(UNESCO,432
2012). 41 Calculated as Gross value added (GVA) in cultural industries per employee(UNESCO, 2012).433
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(iii). Business activity indicators, which include six measures: stock of business 42 . Distribution of business by436
sub sector 43 . Business startups 44 . Business mortality 45 measurement 46 . Distribution of startup business437
by sub-sector 47 . Distribution of business mortality 48438

14 b) Cultural Satellite Accounts (CSA)439

.440
The main purpose of satellite accounts systems (SAS) 49 is to measure the economic importance degree441

of a specific industry. Cultural satellite accounts (CSA) statistically measure the economic contribution of442
cultural industries in a certain economy ??0 42 Estimated with the number of businesses by size in cultural443
industries (UNESCO, 2012). 43 Estimated with the number of businesses by size in cultural industries sub-444
sectors (UNESCO, 2012). 44 Estimated with the number of new businesses in cultural industries per 10,000445
persons (UNESCO, 2012). 45 Business mortality occurs in the year when the firm stops reporting sales. This446
definition is similar to the Bureau of Labor Statistics Business Employment Dynamics measures, which include447
mergers, acquisitions, and industrial reclassification (Daepp et al., 2015). 46 Estimated with the number of locked448
businesses in cultural industries per 10,000 persons (UNESCO, 2012). 47 Estimated with the number of new449
business in cultural industries sub-sectors per 10,000 persons (UNESCO, 2012). 48 Estimated with the number of450
locked businesses in cultural industries sub-sectors per 10,000 persons (UNESCO, 2012). 49 The satellite account451
systems (SAS) represent an extension of the system of national accounts (SNA). The (SAS) measure the economic452
contribution of specific industries, particularly in sectors and for activities that are relatively not observable in453
traditional (SNA). Such sectors and activities as tourism sector, sports sector, and activities, nonprofit sectors.454

. CSA also includes both demand and supply sides of cultural industries, based on the Input-Output matrix.455
It also includes aggregates variables of GDP, intermediate consumption, value-added, and employment. Yet,456
the investment in cultural sectors is not included because of lack of data about industry classifications in many457
countries (UNESC, 2012), which made difficulties in using CSA for measuring the economic contribution of458
cultural industries.459

Recently, cultural satellite accounts CSA based on input-output tables, derived and modified to capture the460
economic contribution of cultural industries (Australia’s CSA), or by especial preparation of inputoutput tables461
for cultural activities, which based on empirical research about sectorial interrelationships (Colombia’s CSA). 50462
Lemair Pioneered the conceptual framework of cultural satellite accounts (CSA) for the French National Institute463
of Statistics and Economic Studies (FNISES)(The Ministry of Education, Finland, 2009). Recently, the (CSA)464
systems for measuring the economic contribution of cultural industries are widely used in most MERCOSUR465
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countries; Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay, and also used in some EU countries such as Finland, Spain,466
and UK (Experian, 2007).467

Although widely used, the CSA system faces serious applied problems: First, identification of these industries468
that are considered as cultural industries, therefore, should be included in CSA 51 . Second, availability of data469
about Both supply and demand sides for constructing CSA 52 V.470

Measuring Approaches in some Selected Countries471
. These problems make serious difficulties for using the (CSA) systems in practice at the national level, and472

also for international comparisons purposes.473
In this part, we will discuss approaches of measuring the economic contribution of cultural industries in474

the selected countries (p. 1). The objective of this discussion is to clarify two main points in the selected475
countries: First, differences in concepts and activities that include cultural industries. Second, approaches and476
measures for the economic contribution of cultural industries. The selected countries widely cover different477
geographical regions. Moreover, they are regionally and internationally the most important countries that478
realized the importance of cultural industries. Therefore they have considerable literature in this field, and479
also they applied different modern approaches for measuring the economic contribution of culture industries.480
These selected countries regionally classified are as follows: UK, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, and Spain481
from Europe. Canada and USA from North America. Australia, China, and India from the Asia-pacific region.482
South American economic organization (MERCOSUR) for South America region. South Africa and Egypt from483
Africa region (Appendix A. 1; A. 2).484

15 First: Differences in both concepts and activities, including485

in cultural industries in the selected countries486

The selected countries have various definitions and classifications of cultural industries (Appendix, A.1). This487
variation led to changes in the scope and perspectives of researches that measure the economic contribution of488
cultural industries.489

Based on the UK classification model, European selected countries agreed on concepts and activities of cultural490
industries, with conducting initial modification, according to their local needs. Their cultural industries concepts491
mostly include activities such as: Architecture, film & video, broadcasting (radio & TV), performing arts492
(theatre, dance, festivals), publishing, music industry, and Advertising. While some other activities, such as493
sports industries, audio industry, botanical gardens, and zoos, education & training is more included in cultural494
industries classification for selected European countries, Finland and Spain (Appendix, A. 1). Moreover, some495
cultural activities are sometimes included in both the culture sector and other sectors 53 For the North America496
region, the two selected countries; the USA and Canada, almost agreed on cultural industries activities, that497
include: Architecture, film & video, broadcasting (radio & TV), performing arts (theatre, dance, festivals),498
publishing, music industry, audio industry, Advertising. While some other activities, such as sports industries,499
botanical gardens, and zoos, education & training, are not included (Appendix, A. 1). Yet, the definition of arts500
in the USA includes art councils and cultural organizations that have a non-profit orientation and also have their501
independent budgets. In the same context, the definition of creative industries in the USA focused on businesses502
involved in the production or distribution of art products (for-profit and not-for-profit). This definition implies503
that creative industries include art councils, government agencies, museums, art or science centers, art galleries504
and art schools (non-commercial), symphony orchestras, theatres, opera companies, performing arts center505
productions, ballet productions, dance studios, schools and halls, theatre building, ownership, and operation.506
This concept excludes industries that are creative but not focused on the arts (e.g., computer programming507
and scientific research (Appendix, A. 1). Another concept in the USA is copyright-based industries, which508
includes four industries: core copyright industries, partially copyright industries, distribution, and copyright-509
related industries . 54 Canadian cultural activities concept is based on the stages of the creative chain model.510
These stages are creation, production, manufacturing, distribution, and support activities . 55 53 These activities511
such as tourism and cultural tourism, sports, and recreation. 54 Since 2006, this definition has been followed to512
achieve international standards proposed by World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) in 2003, regarding513
the development of economic and statistical standards to measure impacts of domestic copyright industries (Siwek,514
2006). 55 Creative chain model consists of an initial creative idea, which is usually combined with other inputs515
to produce a cultural good or service that then goes through a series of interlinked stages to reach the user.516
Cultural goods and services in the creative chain model are represented as hierarchical models, that distinguishes517
between basic and dependent goods and services, depending on the primary purpose of final product (Statistics518
Canada, 2011).519

. Moreover, Canadian cultural activities are identified according to the level of culturality, including in520
products. The core of cultural products is that entire cultural chain, and their primary purpose is the transmission521
of intellectual concepts (Statistics Canada, 2004).522

Asia-Pacific region definition of cultural industries based on a combination of UK and UNESCO perspectives523
and it was established within the ”Jodhpur Initiatives.” This definition considers cultural industries that produce524
tangible or intangible artistic and creative outputs, and that have a potential for wealth creation and income525
generation through investing in cultural assets and production of knowledge-based goods and services (UNESCO,526
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16 SECOND: THE MAIN APPROACHES AND MEASURES FOR THE
ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION OF CULTURAL INDUSTRIES IN THE
SELECTED COUNTRIES

2005). In this region, most of the selected countries are using creative industries term (Australia, China), which527
includes broader activities such as: Architecture, Broadcasting (radio & TV), Performing Arts (theatre, dance,528
festivals), Designs (product, fashion, festivals), Visual arts and art market, Publishing (book, press, journals),529
The music industry, Software, computer games and multimedia, Internet access providers, Advertising, Jewellery,530
crafts, and related activities. other than India’s cultural industries term; Media & entertainment industries,531
which only includes activities such as Film & Video, Broadcasting (radio & TV), Music industry, Advertising532
(Appendix, A. 1).533

For MERCOSUR countries in the South American region, the cultural field is used for expressing a broad534
and dynamic concept, which includes not only activities that produce goods and services with symbolic meaning535
and value, but also includes broader activities such as artistic training, because these can play a role in the536
generation of symbolic content (Appendix, A. 1). According to the CSA of MERCOSUR countries, culture537
production divided into 12 sectors and several subsectors, as follows (i) artistic creation (literary, drama, music,538
etc.); (ii) performing arts (theatre, dance, live music, etc.); (iii) visual arts (photography, sculpture, graphic539
arts, industrial arts ..etc.); (iv) books and publishing (books, periodicals, other publications); (v) audio-visual540
(film and video, radio and television, video games, etc.); (vi) music (music publishing and music recording);541
(vii) design (architectural, industrial, graphic, textile, fashion, accessories); (viii) games and toys; (ix) tangible542
heritage (museums, libraries, heritage institutes, etc.); (x) natural heritage (botanical gardens and zoos, natural543
reserves, etc.); (xi) intangible heritage (festivals and fairs, local languages, cuisine and local culinary traditions,544
etc.); and xii)artistic training (UNESCO, 2012).545

In African selected countries, cultural industries have a common term, and it is usually including activities546
such as music industry, crafts, film and television, and the publishing industry (Ghoneim, 2002) 56 . cultural547
industries in a broader sense may include cross-cutting sectors, such as cultural tourism, design and fashion,548
heritage, gastronomy.549

In Africa, cultural industries are represented as interdisciplinary between traditional knowledge, arts, and550
creative economy. They are organized as household units, working in informal groups. Most the cultural551
production in some African countries occurs in an informal economy, and this is often the only source of income552
(UNDP, 2008). In other countries; e.g., South Africa, cultural industries are highly diverse and also characterized553
by their structure of small firms and concentrated in urban areas (UNECO, 2012).554

16 Second: The main approaches and measures for the eco-555

nomic contribution of cultural industries in the selected556

countries557

There are different approaches using for measuring economic contribution of cultural industries across the selected558
countries. These approaches varied between economic size and structural analysis, cultural satellite accounts559
(CSA), value chain analysis by subsector, Input-Output matrix, and satellite account creative sector sub-model.560
All these approaches depend on mapping studies, driven by information availability about the cultural sector561
(Appendix, A. 2).562

In European selected countries, the DCMS model was applied in mapping studies of the UK by the 1990s, based563
on the value chain concept. This concept includes the creation, production, manufacturing, and distribution of564
cultural content. Therefore, the value chain model was used as a type of economic analysis 57 Another approach565
is employment-based, which measures direct and indirect employment in creative occupations for all industries.566
According to this approach, There are two ways for measuring the . Moreover, the Finnish model depend on the567
culturality of goods and services to implement a value chain approach (Ministry of Education, Finland, 2009).568

Instead of the value chain model, three-sector model was applied in Germany. These three sectors are private,569
civil, and public property & management rights. According to this model, measuring the economic contribution570
of the culture sector, is focused on private sector or market-oriented businesses, and all subsectors related to571
cultural activities (UNESCO, 2012).572

were as follows: Book Publishing Industry (BPI), Music Sound Recording (MSR), Film Production Industry573
(FPI), Software Industry (SWI) (Ghoneim, 2002). 57 Value chain model had difficulties because national statistics574
definition of cultural industries that included certain activities at a different level of aggregation. Moreover, this575
model included different activities (e.g., zoo and botanical garden, wine and food industries), or several stages of576
the value chain, depending on tradition of cultural sector classification, which may include or exclude dependent577
activities, such as art agents and auxiliary activities. contribution of cultural employment to economic growth:578
first, measuring the impact of cultural activities and concentration of creative class on economic growth. Second,579
the trident model, which is used for measuring direct and indirect employment in cultural industries, applied in580
UK and France.581

In European selected countries, three main measures are used to measure the economic contribution of cultural582
industries; these are gross valueadded, employment, and the dynamics of business in cultural industries. These583
economic measures are used in both quantitative and qualitative way and are mainly based on data derived from584
Satellite National Accounts (SNA).585

Economic size and structural analysis was also the main methodological approaches in the selected European586
countries, which devoted to estimating the direct contribution of cultural industries on macroeconomic aggregates587
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such as GVA, GDP, employment, trade, export, and import) (Appendix, A. 2). This analysis is also combined588
with structural analysis, based on the availability of data. Moreover, structural analysis is sometimes combined589
with value chain analysis for explaining the structure and function of different stages of the value chain in cultural590
industries (UNESCO, 2012).591

In the UK, a new model I-O matrix for the cultural sector was constructing in 2007, based on a combination592
of input-output data. The primary objective of such analysis was to investigate the linkages between cultural593
sector and the economy in the UK. This kind of analysis is very rare in European countries due to the extensive594
process of data gathering.595

Another method for measuring the economic contribution of cultural industries is cultural satellite accounts596
(CSA). It was developed in Finland and Spain. In Finland, (CSA) was evaluated in 2005. later, a calculation597
model for measuring the economic contribution of culture was created. Then, in 2007, a culture satellite account598
survey was constructed with a computational framework for cultural satellite accounts ??8 58 This was a very599
important step in this field, that Finnish CSA inputoutput matrix is based on 60 products and 60 industries out600
of 90 products and industries included in the SNA and I-O table of the Finnish economy. Yet, the Finnish CSA601
concept did not include voluntary work, original works of art, general cultural administration, outsourcing, the602
demand of culture by companies, crafts, games, religious organizations and military bands, open-source activities,603
education, folk high schools, and Colleges, design, and sport.604

(Ministry of Education, Finland, 2009). While in Spain, measurement framework focused on gross value605
added, the contribution of the cultural sector to GDP, employment, number of firms, net sales, etc. as well606
as on distinction between private and public sector in measuring economic contribution of cultural and leisure607
industries, based on anthropological activities such as sports, bullfighting, amusement parks, fairs, lotteries,608
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gaming and toys (Ministry of Culture Spain, 2007), these activities provided estimations of economic value and611
contribution of culture. It was the basis for the development of culture satellite accounts in Spain, published in612
2010. The Spanish CSA model is based on a combination of cultural activities and activities related to intellectual613
property. While cultural activities are the key of this model, it also includes cultural-related activities that are614
not strictly cultural but essential for the understanding the creative sector as a whole (Ministry of Culture Spain,615
2009).616

Although these efforts, data limitation is still the main problem in most European countries. As statistics617
for cultural industries and statistical methodologies have not yet been harmonized in a systematic manner,618
economic measures of cultural industries can only be interpreted in their local and regional contexts. However,619
these measures can be effective for analyzing certain areas of cultural industries and their contribution economic620
growth; they are still not enough as measures for cultural industries’ contribution. That may lead to suggest the621
need for more elaborate evolution to new common concepts and measurements of the economic contribution of622
cultural industries to be more comparable at both regional and international levels.623

In both Canada and United States, approaches for measuring the economic contribution of cultural industries624
are multiplier analysis and economic size analysis (Appendix, A. 2). In Canada, the economic contribution of625
culture includes direct, indirect, and induced economic impacts 59 59 Direct impacts include the value-added626
to the economy by firms directly producing cultural goods and services. Indirect impacts include the added627
value that the ”direct impact firms” generate economically through their demand for intermediate inputs or628
other support services. In contrast, induced impacts are derived when employees of industries (both direct and629
indirect) spend their earnings and industry owners spend their profits (Conference Board of Canada, 2008). In the630
Asia-pacific region, measurement tools of economic contribution for cultural industries are evident in Australia631
(Appendix, A. 2), based on numerous mapping studies and conducted researches. Moreover, the production chain632
model is used and also focused on creative activities in Australia. The mapping studies, which used for analyzing633
cultural industries, were consisting of five stages: pre-creation 60 , creation 61 , realization 62 , consumption634
63 , and post-sale 64 . Only the pre-creation and creation stages are including for measuring the economic635
contribution 65 In Africa, researches that dealt with measuring the economic contribution of cultural industries636
are scarce (Snowball et . The applied approach for measuring the economic contribution of cultural industries in637
this region is economic size and structural analysis in both Australia and China(Appendix, A. 2). In contrast,638
structural analysis is used for studying the structure of the culture studies in India and also for analyzing the639
distribution of macro-economic aggregates by sub-sectors (UNESCO, 2012).640

In the South America region, MERCOSUR countries constructed I-O matrix with 29 products and 29641
branches of activities, based on the CSA system and culturality of goods and services, using both monetary642
and non-monetary indicators. Moreover, cultural activities in these countries are included in mapping and643
other methodological approaches for the creation of cultural satellite accounts. The objective was to develop a644
CSA system to achieve supporting decision-making process and evaluation of cultural policies set comparable645
information system and economic measures at international and cross-country levels, and provide information for646
structural analysis (p. 25). 60 Including libraries and museums, which are essential resources for creative people.647
61 Including primary creative activities. 62 Including replication and distribution of the creative product. 63648
For example, television and stereo equipment. 64 Including repair, maintenance, support, second-hand sales. 65649
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20 VI.

In Australia, the creative trident model has also been used for analyzing the economic contribution of cultural650
industries, known as the employment-based classification model. This model is used for measuring the scope of651
the creative economy in Australia (Higgs and Cunningham, 2007).652
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Newton 2007). So, it is difficult to provide an evident for the measuring methodologies in the selected African655
countries.656

In South Africa, direct and indirect economic contribution has been measured for the first time in 2008.657
The total direct contribution was measured using valueadded, output, and employment indicators ??6 In the658
same context, as our best knowledge, conducted researches for measuring the economic contribution of cultural659
industries in Egypt were scarce. Ghoneim used the questionnaire method and available poor data to measure660
the importance of cultural industries for Egypt. He estimated the economic contribution of cultural industries661
by 0.000128% to GNP in 1999 (Gross National Product). Yet, he revealed optimistic estimates that would not662
exceed 0.5% of GNP . While the indirect contribution was calculated by estimating both output and value-added663
multipliers (British Council, 2008). Later, other researchers measured the economic contribution of cultural664
industries in South using four indicators, as follows: the value of production, profitability, employment, and665
number of firms in cultural industries. Some of these studies also analyzed the structure of culture industries in666
South Africa using the value chain model (UNESCO, 2012).667

19 67668

. Such estimates were very low, compared with other countries 68669

20 VI.670

Concluding Remarks (Ghoneim, 2002).671
The relationship between culture and economics is debatable and has increasing interests across countries.672

The research in measuring the economic contribution of cultural industries revealed the importance of cultural673
industries for stimulating economic growth. Therefore, there is increasing interest to measure the economic674
contribution of cultural industries, using several approaches and methods.675

In light of this study, we may reach several conclusions and suggestions as follow:676
First, the importance of cultural industries has been more realized by developed countries. Therefore, the677

conducted researches of cultural economics are more evident and complicated in developed countries rather than678
developing countries. ??6 The total direct contribution was measured for 11320 firms related to cultural industries679
in South Africa (British Council, 2008). 67 These estimates were based on four core cultural industries: book680
publishing industries, music sound recording, film production industry, software industry (Ghoneim, 2002). 68681
The economic contribution for the four core industries of culture to GNP by the year 2000 in other countries682
were as follows: 3.1% in Australia; 2.9 in Germany; 5.06 % in India; 3.6% in UK; and 3.3% in USA (Alikhan,683
2001).684

Second, cultural industries in developing countries are sometimes considered as a part of the creative industry.685
At the same time, there is a clear distinction between cultural and creative industries in developed countries,686
particularly in the EU.687

Third, although the realization of cultural industries importance, there are not a clear and common definition688
for cultural industries in developed and developing countries, this led to difficulties in setting comparable measures689
for economic contribution of cultural industries at the international level, while comparable measures are much690
available at local and regional levels.691

Fourth, there are several approaches for measuring the economic contribution of cultural industries. Yet, these692
approaches face serious problems in application, particularly the identification of these industries and activities693
that should be included in cultural industries, and also there is a lack of a common conceptual framework across694
countries.695

Fifth, data limitation is still the main problem for measuring the economic contribution of cultural industries,696
due to statistics of cultural industries and statistical methodologies which have not been harmonized in a697
systematic manner.698

Sixth, although difficulties, the measuring approaches of the economic contribution of cultural industries can699
be effective for analyzing the structure of cultural industries, and their contribution to economic growth. Yet,700
they are still not enough measures for cultural industries’ contribution. So, we can suggest the need for more701
evolution to new common concepts and measurements of economic contribution for these industries to be more702
comparable at both regional and international levels.703

Seventh, while several approaches of measuring are applied, mapping studies represent a starting point for704
measuring the economic contribution of cultural economic. So, we can suggest it for measuring the economic705
contribution of cultural industries for the Egyptian case, which is suffering from scarce researches in this field.706
Eighth, the Egyptian case needs a clear conceptual framework for cultural industries and also data availability707
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about these industries. So, constructing cultural satellite accounts (CSA) for Egypt is necessary. That would be708
a great first step towards measuring the economic contribution of cultural industries in Egypt.709
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10

Figure 2: 10

cultural diversity, national identity (UNESCO, 2005;
Herrera, 2002; Throsby, 2001), facilitating creativity
and innovation (ABS, 2001; Cox, 2005; Potts and
Cunningham, 2008;
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